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JIM KERSHA'I.
against our better judgement, as it was still raining and I was
obliged to refuse Moore's offer of £2 for my pac-a-mac.

, ,.

I : DECEMB~R 7 - 8

Ashbourne is a friendly sort of place. Moore, Geoff. Hayes
+ myself arrived there on Saturday hot on t.he trail of 'velbourn
who had left for Dov~dple on foot. It began to rain and I was
persuaded into waiting for the Ilam bus by the other t",!O members
of the Rarty who refused to follow my example in buying a pac-a
mac (pr~ce 17/4).

It arrived eventually.

Now the 118m bus isn't reelly a bus at all; it's a sort of
rival time machine ~et, 50 yeprs in reverpe. Cold Comfort chara
cters share their septs ~ith a crate of fowls, an old sow or two
oblivious to eccentrics in anorpks. '

We stepped back into 1957 and the rain et the Isaac ',elton
and set', off for the stepping stones and Dovedale (myself in pac
a-mac value 20/-).

Just past the point where you always fall in the river we
came across a group of huddled figures outside a cave. They
Spoke and peinted upwflrds to where 'lelbourn had disalJpeared in
search of an "lId Valkyrie campsite.

I

impressed at this well-des~rved translation to e higher plane
of eXistence, 1"e retired into the C8ve and discussed the rival
merits of a memorial on the spot or at Stanage, but were relieved
to heve him back with us 8 few moments later in a most ungodly
condition. The "!hole party proceeded to Halldale where tents
were set up in high wind end heavy rflin.

SundflY m02'ninr WPs fine aLid sunny, Moore, Geoff. flnd myself
setting off for Hartington, And ~elbourn and party pegging on
Ilam Rocle and walking over to the Ma"1.ifold. It soon begfln to
ra/in again, Moore snd Geoff. eyeing my pac-a-mac enviously (vfllue
30 -). "I;) followed the usual path up Milldflle and Beresford dale,
tried a scree run do"m the side of the vPlley, ell going well
until a short ~ut over a bridge which no longer eXisted, involved
us with the serpentine bank of the l)ove flnd brought us into
Hartington bpr with a cloth ~n the pumps and all the fflrewell
sadness of lete Sunday din11er.

'-/e ordered a pot of tee, eyed the polished horsebrass on the
walls and rafters, deplored the weather, ~nd memories came back
of previous Oread Visits to the inn.

It is unf~ptun~tely possible to walk through Lathkilldale
to Bakewell from Habtington. Moore and I were persuaded to do so

I don't need to discuss the Hartington-Lathkill walk. Mcst
of you have done it in your younger days. There isn't much to it
really if Y0U keep walking and talking - time soon pAsses and you
find yourself walking downhill into Bakewell wet thrQugh and '~ond

ering 1"hat the hell you do it for.

The black wet misery of a winter evening stimulates the mind
into activity. The night's particulpr fputasy took the shape
of an Oread ~ational Antham, (tune - Jerusalem), something to
sing in your bath At Bryn-y-'fern.

It might ~o in the following manner:
"And did those feet in Gibson's time
",'a lk upon England 's mounta ins green,
And WAS the Pr'esld"nt himself
Upon the gritstone Edges seen?

etc. etc.'
And was the Oread builded heje,
Amongst these "Ie'ish Touristic Hills?)

rry it yourself and you'll probably get stuck on the second
verse as I did.

We finally ended up in 8 Bakewell cafe where Moore WfOS del
ighted to find thRt I was as wet ps he was in spite of the pac
e-mac, and, assuming his impeccable Yorkshire accent, shamed a
number of walkers from Sheffield into silence.

That's about it, really, except that I had a day off on
Monday to get over it. Healthy pAstime, mountaineering.

• . • • .0. • • . . . • • . 0 • • • •

Dick and Liz Brown are expecting the arrival of a small
Brown in March or April. Liz is now in England and Dick returns
in May.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Young Jamiv HfOtchett has had a muckspreader from Fathvr
Christmas. His father has denied the consequent rum&ur thst
the Hatchett household is without the benefits ~f mQdern
sanitation.

·....................
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BRIGHT JEti'ELS

My next "Jewel" popped up in lAte August, 1949. I WFS staying
at C",m Ystraddllyri Hostel, BOO ft. up on Moel Hebog. It hf.'d been
a demp, still f.'nd dreAmy dpy with much clinging low mist. As the
eyening drew on the mists cleared and I decided to run up to the
top of Hebog to see .1Ihe sun set. Two other chaps had the same
idep so I rpced them to the top in the ever increesing dark.
It took half an hour of very hot work, but on arriving at the
summit, a moment reppid for all. The sky p-bove WPS qUite dark
and the Snowdon grou..? ',VAS just P- deep meuve shadow, but across
the tlestern sky was a narrow but vivid orf.'nge strip agAinst which
the Rivl?ls ",ere etched in je,t_ black. The wind ~IFS strong Bnd
refre6hing, pnd apArt from its'ropr through the emlltiness, the
only other sound ",ps the thumping of my own heart.

Once AgFin npture tightened her grip on me, Fnd I became still
more at one with her.

Some 'of us have very definite beginnings to our climbing but
mine was so gradual that I do not really kno~ when it started.

As a boy, I'wAs brought up, from the age of eight, in North
'1ales, so the effect of climbing and mountains on me WBS part of
my growing process - hence the difficulty of stating when I really
started.

After meny years of reflection, I believe that one instpnce
in 1946 was the event which has welded me to the hills for ever., '.

It WAS about December, 1946, I WPs just 14, and living in Llan
dudno in North 'lales. FroJ(l neAr my home I could see many of the
hills of Snowdonia, inclUding Carnedd LlewelynFnd the cliffs of
Craig-yr-Ysfa, although they did not mean a greflt deal to Qe then.
On this particular morning in.December, 1946, the air was fresh
and cleAr, much fresh sno~! had fallen on the mountains a,ld the
early mornin~ sun shone with incredible brilliance. The dazzling
White mountFins stood out, shprp and clear, into a ddep blue sky
while the air WFS crisp and utterly invygorating. I had never
experienced anything so beautiful, invigorating or exciting before
- how I longed to be up on those snow covered mountFins ••••

'Jell, that moment has gone for ever but its vision often
returns to me as it hFs done here, but alas, I can never quite
recallture the feelings 1 hlld as a boy. Then all 1."as ne'" pnd
mysterious - no"! I know too much ebout mountains and I am never
surprised even on rock climbs or on mountains which I have never
seen before. A deeper appreciAtion, hO"iever, more than mekes up
for this.

I really enjoyed
the rain, but PS I
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(Contd. )DERBYSHIRE "R~KENnS

II: JANUARY 4-5.

I suppose I amm too easily talked int tho
the warmth and comfort of th B 1 0 Ings. Someone in
~nd you automaticAlly agreeeWi~h~u~A~~ i~mford Edge. this weekend

amford Edge in JAnuAry entAils, a Y c~nslderlng whAt

However, there I WAS on th 12 '
afternoon '"'i th Geoff Hayes y ek' .. 0 c~oCk bus on a S8turd8Y
slagheeps, 'and before iong' l~~tl~f a\ th~ sno~! on ·the Derbyshire
Glos sop exile in the'Bakew~ll b~: ~glt~ he Ilfe story of a
man. with on~ leg, the inescapabili~ e fer, a confused story of a
Chnstmas DAy in Bake'''ell R t y 0 mothe-in-lews end
another skirmish With A l~cFle ~eai to A cafe for tep involved
weather, And ~e CAught th~ bu' or u~Ately on the SAfe ground of
incident. John And JAnet~Jshs t~ Grlndleford Without further
Sir '/illiAm Cafe flfter R m~to~~oLt ~er0 found thawing out in the
to meet them at Bamford led e 1 e . rlp from Derby. "fe arr,mged
ford via LAl'lrencfield, Milfst~~e"!;dlnten~e~ 'I'alking from Gr:l.ndle_
weren:t very ple':,sant With t'vo'i " Ee en ,tanage. Conditiens
a driz ling mist obscuring ViSib~~~~~ of"sn~' on the ground and
the cempsi te "'here P cloud of step ~. Ie w~re glad, to reAch
bee( hASh !n the Ashcroft tent m las issulng from A corned
to be "'here R G Detti~r' t' (ThlS pllrticular sHe is' reported... , - ~, e"· erec ed h' t t
WAlk After previouslY~AsSuring the ~~ ten on A Mflrsden-Rowsley
would be unnecessary _ it rAined s of the party thAt tenta
the, pArty WAlked dO"'n to the York ~~tural~y). Fortified by hash,
bitcer And a dartboArd occupied u: uret.Blrldlee where drpught Younger

n 1 c osing tlme.
Heavy rain fell durin the .

of snow, the value 0" n g, ,night end WAshed A\'fey all trAces' .d ~ ~ se."n-ln ground h t ..InSl e a tent being Admirpb'ly d s ee ~or keeping water. emonstrated.
GeOff P'd .L

H went to look l' '1
were uM'ble to catch sight of ~~e ~ibou:t'n,;on SUndRy morning but
plRces. 'Ic returned to collect J h owers in any of the usual
at BRmford Er:.ge: There Are cer ~ n And Janet And went to look
capAble of doing them, "Ii th A.. sr~~nlY sOI?e r~utes there for those
posltlon to show the possib'l't' 15 henglng In a hair-raising
attrocious condition d l,l, l,e,s,' ,Geoff. cUd It routes in '
11 s pn \"e CAlled ita dpy Th

ent view of the Derwent reservo'.. • e-:re is an exce-
k i . lrs ~rom the Edge pndeeper n resldence, who seems friendl h ' p game
breeding sep-son. . Y enoug out of the grouse

A~ for the return journey, I can't Sp
walklng from ~amford to ~as19w.by road.i~
SRy, I am eaSlly tRlkad into things.

...................... One memory which I shall'not forget was P fallon the overhang
of Pharoah's ppssFge on Dinas Cromlech in JA., 1~53. It ",FS
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No wpter trickles do~n the ice,
And silence shouts
Across the dimming bo\';l of liaht ;
The corniced ridge . .
No longer bf1res A rf1zor edge of llquld fire;

And I, . ht
Upon the plunging edge of nlg ,
Sing songs of prElise to solitude, .,
Until the flickering blue-bl~ck bElt-llKe bird
hEls fled before the sudden wlnd, .
Shorew8rds, - beyond the rising drlft of sno'~.

No silence now, ~
The night is hideous And loud,
~ith ~lizz8rd winds rough-tongued, ice,'
And fresn from br8vling in the southern
But I,
'Vi thin my dO'.'ln bFlg lying,
Storm-drow~ed pmid the seething wrpck of snow,
No longer sing;
The eye~like mind, once strong,
Is blind to 811 the discipline of yeers,
And knows 8t lpst ,the shFlpeless, underworld
of strAnge primeval feFre.

I
I
I

I

Sept. 1957.HBrry Pretty.

Ill.

UNQUIET NIGHT.

ANTHOLOOY' OF OR~AD V4,~S~

.' f mories' certainly far too
Naturf111y, there ere mlljll~n~.~tl~einstPn~esand others occ

mRny to write Rbout - mpny us 1

Bsions of gre8t consequence.
".' 'lndstonp. Derbyshire, Lakes, \':ples,

After :r,ue" a.c2!!lblns - s. ,,' -, land over a period of some
Sco ':.:!.f.:1d, Che'la.;-·l', L~~!lgeI'. P,;urs~~t~~~8nced philcsophy about ~ount :,~(.
ele"en "",pre 0'1.e beglns to ~o.m 1 nd an appreci8tion groVis ln such

• ' J" , " ',. ~ ; n gene! e p . I ~. d
8in~ Anel H~ic!'_u, _l~e.. - ., .·th npturl'l thlngs. ~ln

- • . homes very "8t one Wl . 1 thi g
8 \'18Y t;1P·,. en8 ec . p blizzBrd is 'not I" terrlb e .n ,
now, t.h8t the bf'nl,ghtmen~ ~n . t The mountpins pre not hostlle,
if one Clm attune .onesel 0 ~ t strnd them in f'lt their ml"g
it is only "'13 '''ho Fre too we~. t~is attuning of the body, mind
nificent fury of storm. It lS to enter the mount8in replms
pnd soul to nAt,:-re ~h"t enIPb~~~ ~~rect stAte of mind, mAn CRn
of endless posslblllty. n
Rchieve plmost 8nything:

17 hours.

Unable tofind e crFlck to take even our thinnest peg I stretched
up and up ~ntil my fingers closed over a small hold. A series
of fierce fingerpulle accompanied by quivering muscles Flnd quick
nervous 'brepthing followed for severpl minutes.

SUddenly I WBS on top, we had succeeded and I CGuld not stop
myself le'tting out a violent shout. My screl'Jed up nerves and
pent-up feelings burst forth uncontollably. The deecent wae
pure joy. A couple of fine abseils and a long trUdge dOl'm in
magnificent Arctic lighting conditions saw us back in camp after
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not Fl hFlppy incident but it "las FI "bright jewel" in so much

thFlt it WPs the first time I had (under the conditions) met more
then my ma tch.

In the presence of such men as Dave Penlington and Chris
Bonnington I felt obliged to give, a good account of myself. i~

memo'ry of the t"'enty minute struggle is one of desperete effort.
Struggling to get my "lorn out trikes on to some smooth nick,
struggling to get my cold fingers into some non-existent "jug"
and struggling with the force of gravity Bnd the ever inreFlsing

tirednfilss in my arms. Never before hsd I gone"flat out" on any
61imb regardless of difficulty. .

The battle ended without warning.

My long suffering fingers opened FInd I WBS stopped (with a
capitalS) at the bottom of the climb with FI triply cr8cked
pelvis.

My appreciation of the Cromlech, of the meaning of difficulty,
of flet out effort and of utter fa'i.lure. ·came to me for the first
time in my climbfnf. lrfe. ~ had learnt thFlt fplling to what mught
be the end "Ies not so bad - to die is es naturpl as to be born.
The unplef1ssnt pprt .is, living in pa in And mRddening insctivi ty
after such a smesh. This incident taught me R sslutery lesson _
I must never falloff anything agein.

. The last of my ~emories for this prticle takes me to Lyngen
It.J- 1953. The occaSlon WFS the first ascent of the famous Finger
tlnd lor Slangertind). The difficulties end tension on the last
thirty feet of the 1T.S. aiguille coupled with the verticality
end terrific' exposure of the Northern fece combine to form a
Vivid memory.

Stpnding on Dick Brgwn's shoulders I felt sround for some
place to fix R piton. n my immediate left was the verticel and
overhanging north fecG fr>lling in en unbroken bound of 2,000' to
the Andersu} Cllvcier. On my immedivte right wes the wall of the
Fingertind Ep 'v,4ich we hf1d just come, and then the uftunned
tense fRce ,f the third mAn, Bob Pettigre~, some 100 below.
Beyond him, some 800' of slebs swept down to f1 smf111 snowfield.
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t ' S <th th t Jones liked toFie have it recorded by Hasket -, m.. a, h k
' 'of bootnalls on t e roc ,indulge in scratchlngs andf~cr~p~~g:dvance, for in his own words,

before he made e serlOUS e ort thin1{ it keeps up my courage,h d t say "It helps me 0, t 1
e use 0, ~'" Th's f8iling he leter comple e y

and it keeps up my.stleirbm.. '~ords prove thAt his "ste8m" stilleradicated and the c m lng re ,
remained. '

It is most probable thpt whilst Smith And Jones "Iereo~;imb
ing on Graig-y-CRe, they discussed the claim,~~~eK~~C~~~y Th~
man in 1893 concerning his aStc~ntdof i~es~~~lfiftY feet from 'healleged route was up the lef lan wa

THE COMING OF O''!EI'l GLYN~ ,JONES TO OG"iEN

th t· the summer of 18S3, whichHaskett-Sffiith re:ords :e l~ an claimed to have
was an extraordinaril~ urv ger~~it :ei~u~~ ~heDevil's Kitchen.
made a sollta~y as~en~ of th~fed 'at. Many said pityingly that he
For some reason :thlS

l,as ~~~Ough hO\" anyone can mist["ke the great
had mistaken th~ place, a here 'seems curious. .n the llght
chasm for anythlng else arou~~ble that he may have ascended the
of later events lt seems pr~le one else seems to have seen theleft wall eXit, for ef~er a ,mo
possibilities before hlm.

. H k tt Smith and Owen GlynneIn the middle of May of 1895, ~~'~it~e~ of Cader Idris.
Jones were exploring the Cli~b~~~ g~~:~ ~UllY of Craig-y-Cae and
They made~ the flrst 8s~en~Ro",ps vel'y impressed 1\'i th these t,,,o
also the ~"st Gully. lu~nV~th the (treat' Gully which beceme aclimbs end in pertlcu aI Wl •
favourite course of his.

, At this time and date, Haskett-Smith w;s very ~~gsk~~~n,
. 'd e perience And exploratlons on 1

hot only for hlS Wl e x, '1 I' little guide books to climb-crags but also for his very POPQ a
ing which had been published the previous year.

idly becoming the foremost climber
Owen Glym?-e ,T\,nes owa~w~Bpears "IRS to publish his monumental

of his d~y Rnd lr: ~r:oth,:r the ~nSliSh Lake District" Jonea was
work on Rock Cllm lng ln 'ht 'd beyond a short range saw every
cursed with very poor eyeslg .. an 1 II at the safe places on a
thing flRt, her:ce l:e se~dom W~lt~dan~ ~e8ve ~is deiiberations
Climb but was lncllned o,pus 0 .", It. his greet
until he WI'S right up agalnst some ~~~~l~~m ~o think calmly in
muscular strength and ~ndur8nce ~na ve to consider the quest-
posi tions where fln ordulBry man 110uld, hll v

n
exposed rock it needs

ion of holding on or gettlngth~~"nC:~~~~'Withoutworrying whetheren exceptional mlln who CAn 1 { ,
he can hold on or return.

THE HOUSE JIM KER8HA'V

Asombre deserted land hemmedHin by grey cloud and steep grass
. slopes, wet slabs of rock gleaming in the light 'from loch and seato the west.

I tu~ned the headland, crossing en~old wall healed green into
the hill and followed the track of cloven feet down to the tide.
A mile away was the house, an empty walled croft, black wounds
gaping,in the slate roof of the barn, deer stealing away up the
hill. I ·was alone with the cry of the gull that circled my head
on the incoming breeze. Its harsh satirical laugh followed me
as I dodged the paws of the sea lazily stretching between pink and
white starved islands of turf, guarding mysterious bottles,
blepched bones of wood, matted grass and seaweed, the drifted
harvest of the spring.

At length I stood ~efQre .a, b~lf opened green door, and, enter
ing, found the usual litter of a deserted house, a tin or two,
a scattering of fleece on the flo~rs, damp lifeless ashes in the:
fireplace, names scrawled in pencil on the pa'intwork, nothing of
interest except the yellowed pages of a newspaper pasted on I'
wall revealed by boarding stripped for the fire.

My interest gre''\' as "The Scotsman 1902" promised the cure of
aicohilllic excess drink and drug hpbi ts, "The Grpphic 1899"
fldvertised cigpr cutters and sovereign pur.ses. ' The "Graphic"
wes a Boer 'Var issue contpining early photographs; "Our men cutt
ing off the retreat of the Boers from Papworth H11l, position
l200yds. from the enemy"; a draWing in a series of Heroes of the
WAr, "The private Who stayed all night with his wounded officer
after the battle of "Elands Langte", the gentleman in question
leaning back against a fellen horse surrounded by deed Boers and
sUCcoured by the private Who wps no doubt his butler in ciVilian
life; "Life in a camp on the Mooi River which was lstely shelled

'by the Boers', soldiers washing their'togs' on the bank"; gentle
men in topees, trousers rolled to the knees, a daring View of a
shirtless man in long toms looking the other way; a curiously
prophetic note in a satiricpl cartoon of infantry mounted on
traction engines purSUing the enemy, a drawing of the Kaiser
shooting at Bandringham with three~companions, the groung littered
With dead birds, two ladies looking on passive,ly.

I left the house, fifty years dropping away as I climbed the
Zigzag hill path into the mist, and 'I thought about the Boer
War, and my own war and Whether there would be a house somewhere
in half a century's time treasuring a day from the past, lonely
for the cry of the seagull, the step on the threshold thatnever came.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CHAPTERS FROM AN OREAT) JOTJR"lAL II ERIC BYN~
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It was an incredible effort by A phenomenel climber and
considered Ilt the time to be unjusti~ipble.

SUbsequently he started Rlong the traverse ~rom the 0PP
osite.e~d, hoping to rellch the position ~rom which he h8d re
treAted. He 'l'pS sAfeguprded by fl rope which he hpd tied to the
rocks Above, I'nd he con~i·rmed his first impression as to, the
dangerous chflrActer of the'finish. Lt is curious thpt in these
modern d6ys, we ~ind the traverse to be the eAsiest portion of
the climb, although the move Rcross to the big block belRY from
the stAnce above the crAcks is still a hard and uneASy one. Ev
idently a VRSt emount o~ loose stu~~ must heve been cleared off
the traverse beyond the block.

How many othors reached the inner cave o~ the Kitchen, and
after inspecting 6r trying the well, retreeted, we do not know.
~t has been recorded however, thRt the brothers Abr,ham an~ Oscar
Eckenstein ~Ailed t"'o yeprs lAter to escenQ. the first overhAnging
crack. About 12 months 113ter G.'./. Young's party failed- to' make it
go, but almost illunediately afteJ:\"erds the ascent WAS eccomplished
by 'V.R;Reede end '1 ••'.l<!iaColloch on Mey 7th. 1898.

The December of 1897 sew the formfltion of the "Climbers'
Club" and the ~ollowing 'Ihi tsuntide, 1898, '.ve ~ind Owen Glynne Jones
celebreting the new club by leading I' party of "mighty lengt.h
and famous strength" up I' nel,~ route on the Gribin FAcet. The,
climb wes the servere crevice now known as the Angular Chimney,
and behind O.IT.Jones we find such not8bilities in the climbing
world as Roderick "Iillipms, Archer Thomson, 'f.G.'Jilliems, H.V.
Reede, G.Collins, and last but bj"no ·inellns least, thAt great en
thusiest, .:r.".Puttrell.

O.G.Jones was by now at the peak of his climbing career.
He had a large number of first clas's first ascents to his cr'edit
in the Lake District on such crrgs as Pillar Rock, Scawfell, Kern
Knotts and Dow Crags. His routes on the Pinnacle ~ace of Scawfell
had revolutionised, th~ climbing technique in the district. His
m?rvellous performAnce in ascendh.e; direct frum "Lord's Rake" to
the 1I\:lai ting Foom" and then by WilY of the "Mantleshel±'" to the
"Crevf1sse" h6d shocked the gully fana·111cB and opened their eyes
to what could be done. The,exact line of this route which he

took up Scewfell Pinnacle can never be known, but to those who
know Scawfell intimately, it is not hard to viSUAlise Jones in
his stockinged feet crawling up those slabs in the early evening
whilst the whole atmosphere and grpndeur which SCAwfell possesses
seemed to be centred around him.

. . - 10 -
w~ter~Fll which comes down over the greAt upper CFve pitch. The
route '~~~ supposed ~o pASS ~irst up towArds the left And then
bpc~ agaln to the r1ght. 'let we~ther wps s~id to h~ve made 1m _
osslble I' second Attempt by the seme climber this time eccomp~n-
ied by I' ~riend. A ,., I

__s we now know, this brief descr~ption of the
suPPhosed Ascent, might ~el1.fit thAt o~ the well scr~tched tr~il
up t e Kitchen lall WhlCh 1S so well known tod~y. Both Smith
and J~nes se~med to think thAt there WAS a "feeble se?rching After
truth in thlS clAim, And with a view to ascertaining further
1n~0~m~tion ~bout the Kitchen, they pl~nned to meet at Ogwen for
the.lhitsunt1de. Unfortum'tely, unforeseen circumstl'nces render
ed lt imposslble ~or Haskett-Smith to· keep the rendezvous And so
O.G.Jones decided to visit the plAce himself.

On 31st. MFy, 1895 we find records of him Ft Ogwen. It is
evident thAt there were no other climbers there,. for Jones Ascended
the track to the "Kitchen" by himsel~. It w~s fI showery d?y with
conditions unfAvourFble for the formFtion of flny flccur?te opinion
of the ~~fficulties of the clinfu.

. He ascended e8sily up to the greAt wFterfFll. At this
p~lnt there is I' long thin pinnecle jutting out from the m8in
rlght wAll. Climbing this to the. top he WI'S enf'bled te inspect
the proposed route up the left wall. HAving planned out whFt.
~oo~ed like I' possible line of advApce Which seemed also to co~
1nClde with A route proposed by HFskett-Smith, and also with thet
alleged to have elreFdy.bden done, he descended the pinnacle and
preparf~d himself for the assault•. It seemed to him to be no route
for nFlled boots, so he divested himself of everything except
Shirt, knickerbockers end stockings. .

- . it ·must have taken greAt effort ot Willpower to have
cOmmenced that first overleening crack, which even tOd('y seems to
be horribly insecure. 'However, Y ones was no ordinary climber.
He. had great tenacity and prodigious strength and apparently the
crAck gave him no trouble. The second crack is very steep and
Jones seemed to experience most trouble from loose holds'and
falling st?nes which demeged his stoc~inged feet.

. It was n~w rain~ng hard, and on reeching a s~ance At the
level of. the traverse,he paused for scrutiny~ He didn't like
the remalning moves. The pcsition ~re is very exposed end the
sheer walls of tr~ chasm have e -greet psychological effect on one.
Jones seemed to ~eel this for, he WI'S ,reluctent to make the move
.across to a promin~nt block at the commencement Q~ the traverse,
and after some dellberRtion, he chelse to return down the cracks
dangerous as the descent appel'red to be. His impression was
thp~ there could be no justificption for anyone to continue Along
the trAverse by himsel~. As he gazed down those crFcks it must
hAve been a hArd decision to make I3nd it says much for his, skill
and nerve thllt he manAged to descend sl3fely.

... (To be cmncluded)
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Some bits of news about frevQr Panther: (i) he has re
signed from the North London Mountaineering Club. (ii) he planned
to spend New Year week in Llanberis (but so far no word about his
activities there) and plans for this year include N."/.Saotland )
at Easter and Lyngen again in the summer. and (i1i)he has a 1000
c.c. ~1ncent, -'Bertha-', which, he says, "cruises long hAppily
at 90 and wh1ch even the fearless Panther daren't drive flat out.·......

Mike and Margaret Turner hav.3 a baby son, Neil Christopher.
who arrived on Mike's birthday. i "Iell done! '

••••••
•

At 5 a.m. on Boxing Day ~ur revered Vice President returned
to Bryn-y-"Iern from a mountain walk to find the fiendish Geoff
Thompson climbing down from the Pretty's double bunk. Our rep
orter does not. however'; indili-ate whether Molly w~s in it or
not, so maybe Geoff had just been for a qUiet smoke. -· .

I A very hearty "thank you" trom all members to all those
responsible for organising the Annual Dinner and the Christmas_
Dinner pt B. _y_'1.

• • • • • • • •

'The news that 14 square -orniles of BleFklO'.'{ have been
opened to walkers will come as a surprise to those of us who had
never realised we wer>en't supposed to go there.

·........
Contributions- -ere required NOW from old end !:lew members

for the Februa1'"' Newsletter. 'In :j)articulpr, more verse for the
"Oreed Anthology" is urgently needed. No contribution is too
small. All offpI's please, to D.C.Cullum, 4, Longnor-Rd., Hazel
Grove, Cheshire.

- , ..
• • • • • • • •

There have so far been two offers to help in typing the
stencils for Newsletters. Any further offe~s will be welcome.

• 0 • • • • • • • •

There h8ve already been two climbing accidents ir.
Britain this yeAr. It can happen to you - but don't let it.

........~ ..

I • »
I


